News Release
Xitavo™ soybean seed kicks off 2022 yield trials as a top performer
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, N.C., November 14, 2022 – Xitavo™ soybean seed
takes home over a dozen first-place finishes as the first rounds of yield trial results
start to roll in. Xitavo soybean seed is owned by M.S. Technologies and exclusively
distributed by BASF.
So far this year, Xitavo has snagged 12 first place finishes, 118 top 10 finishes and
240 top 30 finishes in the Farmers' Independent Research of Seed Technologies
(FIRST) trials. FIRST provides unbiased comparisons of soybean varieties with a
mission of improving yield and profitability for American farmers. In the last two years,
17 Xitavo soybean seed varieties have placed first 26 times in the FIRST trials.
For the second year in a row, Xitavo soybean seed also performed exceptionally well
in the WinField United Answer Plot® testing program. This program collects valuable
data across multiple geographies to help increase productivity and profitability for
farmers.
Over the last two years, 13 Xitavo varieties were defined as National Performers by
WinField. In 2022, five varieties were designated as a National Performer. In total,
Xitavo had 11 varieties place in the top five nationally in RM tests 0.0-4.4.
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“Xitavo is only a two-year-old brand and already getting the attention of soybean
growers,” said Marc Hoobler, U.S. soybean agronomy lead for BASF. “We want
growers to know we have their backs and help them feel confident in their decision to
plant Xitavo brand soybeans.”
The chart below highlights several of the varieties that WinField ranked as National
Performers and Regional Winners.
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“As good as these varieties are, they get even better with the proper placement
knowledge,” Hoobler said. “BASF wants to earn the trust of growers and prove our
performance on their farms. Once we help a grower select the right variety, we can
help them manage the variety for optimal performance with recommendations like
tillage, planting rate and row spacing, as well as seed treatment or crop protection
recommendations.”
For the 2023 season, Xitavo is offering 10 new soybean varieties. With these
additions, the Xitavo seed portfolio includes a total of 39 varieties covering relative
maturities 0.1 to 4.7. All new varieties feature Enlist E3® technology to combat difficult
weeds and will be available for the 2023 growing season.
Xitavo is designed with the understanding that a high-performing crop starts with the
seed. Enlist E3 soybeans offer growers an advanced herbicide-tolerant trait
technology with maximum flexibility and convenience.

For more information about these high-yielding varieties, visit xitavosoybeanseed.com
or contact your local BASF Authorized Retailer.
Always read and follow label directions. XITAVO is a trademark of M.S. Technologies,
L.L.C., West Point, IA. Enlist, Enlist E3 and the Enlist logo are registered trademarks of
Corteva Agriscience. The transgenic event in Enlist E3 soybeans is jointly developed and
owned by Corteva Agriscience and M.S. Technologies, L.L.C. Ⓒ 2022 BASF Corporation. All
rights reserved.
About BASF’s Agricultural Solutions division
Farming is fundamental to provide enough healthy and affordable food for a rapidly growing population
while reducing environmental impacts. Working with partners and agricultural experts, and by
integrating sustainability criteria into all business decisions, we help farmers to create a positive impact
on sustainable agriculture. That’s why we invest in a strong R&D pipeline, connecting innovative
thinking with practical action in the field. Our portfolio comprises seeds and specifically selected plant
traits, chemical and biological crop protection, solutions for soil management, plant health, pest control
and digital farming. With expert teams in the lab, field, office and in production, we strive to find the
right balance for success — for farmers, agriculture and future generations. In 2021, our division
generated sales of €8.2 billion. For more information, please visit www.agriculture.basf.com or any of
our social media channels.
About BASF
BASF Corporation, headquartered in Florham Park, New Jersey, is the North American affiliate of
BASF SE, Ludwigshafen, Germany. BASF has more than 16,700 employees in North America and had
sales of $25.9 billion in 2021. For more information about BASF’s North American operations, visit
www.basf.com/us.
At BASF, we create chemistry for a sustainable future. We combine economic success with
environmental protection and social responsibility. Around 111,000 employees in the BASF Group
contribute to the success of our customers in nearly all sectors and almost every country in the world.
Our portfolio comprises six segments: Chemicals, Materials, Industrial Solutions, Surface
Technologies, Nutrition & Care, and Agricultural Solutions. BASF generated sales of €78.6 billion in
2021. BASF shares are traded on the stock exchange in Frankfurt (BAS) and as American Depositary
Receipts (BASFY) in the U.S. Further information at www.basf.com.

